The Commissioner, Department of Agriculture, Horticulture of concerned States & UT, The Director of Research, State Agri. Univ, Hort. Univ. - KVKs ICAR, DPIOS and UPMC


महोदय/Madam/Sir:

1. Fruit flies are responsible for huge losses in perishable produce both as well as major losses in export of fruits and vegetables. Many importing countries stimulate stringent phytosanitary treatments and at times impose prohibition on import of fruits and vegetables from India. Timely management of fruit flies in the field by using pheromones minimizes the input cost and at the same time avoids damage due to fruit fly infestations.

2. NIPHIM is popularizing the adoption of low-cost fruit fly traps and lures for management of fruit fly and also emphasizing on proper monitoring and surveillance of domestic and exotic species. In this regard NIPHIM is organizing 5-day training programme on “Fruit fly: Surveillance and Management” from 17.02.2020 to 21.02.2020.

3. The training will be focused on identification of different fruit fly species that are damaging fruits and vegetables, role of pheromones in trapping and monitoring, preparation of low-cost traps and lures, management of fruit flies. Sanitary and Phytosanitary (SPS) measures for the pests.

4. There is no course fee for officers nominated by your organization and in addition NIPHIM provides:
   a. Free lodging (on twin sharing basis) and boarding for the entire duration of training.
   b. Reimbursement of travel cost by the shortest route from the place of posting to NIPHIM, Hyderabad as per entitled class, but restricted to II-III AC rail fare on substantiated original tickets. Local conveyance will be reimbursed on production of valid bill/tickets as per the eligibility of trainee.
   c. Officers with prolonged illness and under medication may not be deputed for the training.
   d. No family members will be allowed to stay with trainees during training.

5. You are requested to send nomination of 3 to 5 officers from your department organization.

6. The nominations may be sent over email: adrpunniplan-apamica or adrupunniplan-apamica or over fax: 91 40-2201546 or by post to The Director (PB), Plant Diseases Division, NIPHIM, Rajendranagar, Hyderabad-500 030.

अभवित्य/Your faithfully,

(Dr. Mite R.P. Supranta)

निदेशक, वनस्पति श्वास्थ्य प्रबंधन संस्थान (Director, PBP)
CIRCULAR

Ref: NIPHM Circular dt: 30.09.2019 regarding the instructions on Trainees Travelling Allowance guidelines.

In continuation to the circular dated 30.09.2019 regarding the instructions of Travelling Allowance guidelines in r/o trainees, it is to inform that the concerned course coordinators/Divisions have to provide the Mail Id to the trainees so that they can send the return journey documents. As of now, the Mail Id is ta.niphm@gmail.com.

Further, the concerned course coordinators/Divisions should instruct the trainees strictly not to send the return journey documents through any other mode as the same shall not be considered.

Copy to:
1) All the Divisional Heads with a request to circulate among the staff so that they can implement the same.
2) Registrar for information.
Copy communicated to all Principal Agriculture Officers for sending nomination of officers who have not attended the similar training course previously. Nomination should include contact details and e-mail id of the participants. Nomination should reach this office on or before 10/01/2020 in the e-mail id: jdating@gmail.com through proper channel.

For Director (A)'s Office

AG & F.W. Department,
Thiruvananthapuram

Copy to I.T. cell for uploading on website.